Civil Engineering

Among the Engineering courses in the University of Idaho Civil Engineering ranks second only to Mining in popularity. Of the large number of Sophomore Engineers about one third are taking the course leading to the degree of C.E. and this is also true of the other classes. This clearly shows that Idaho ranks high in this branch of study. The department is headed by Dr. C. N. Little, who teaches the higher subjects of the course, that is, those taken in the Junior and Senior years. Dr. Little is a graduate of the A. B. course of the University of Nebraska in 1897, A. M. course in the same University in 1894, and secured the degree of Ph. D at Yale in 1888. For some time after graduation he was successively instructor, associate professor and professor in Mathematics and Civil Engineering during the years 1895 to 1899 at Nebraska. Later he taught at Idaho and Stanford University. He took charge of the Civil Engineering department here in 1901. Since that time he has filled the position, built up the departments and best of all turned out as graduates some of the best engineers in this part of the North west. The department has recently secured the services of Fred C. Hurst as Instructor in Civil Engineering. Mr. Hurst received his degree of B. E. from Lehigh University in 1907. In 1908 he completed the course in Mining Engineering in the University of Washington. Although Mr. Hurst has been here only a short time he seems to be a very capable man for this position.

The subjects taken during the Freshman year are the same as in the other branches of Engineering with one exception. Experimental Electricity is taken during the first year in this course rather than Physics during the second year as in the other courses.

While the Sophomore course in Civil Engineering is, in general, like that in the other departments of Engineering there are several distinct features. Surveying is taken during the entire year. General Geology is required in the first semester and seven elective credits must be secured during the year.

To the Sophomores the Junior and Senior years are an unknown quantity. The subjects taken, however, deal with the subject of Civil Engineering properly being in part as follows:—Railroad Engineering Road and Pavements, Mechanics of Engineering, Hydraulics, Sowers and Sewerage, Bridge Design, Reinforced Concrete and Steel Frame Construction.

In all, the course leading to the degree of B.S., C.E. in the University of Idaho requires a total of 104 hours and forty-six credits and the man who successfully completes this course is admirably fitted for his future work.

for the retention of tailings. There is also a complete laboratory cyanide outfit, a set of Sturtevant crushing roll, a gyratory sampler, one three compartment and one six-compartment Hurst jig for ore treatment, and other equipment that goes to make the course as practical as possible. The stamps, tables and jigs are driven by electric motors. The building is steam heated. In this building also is a large recreation room containing part of the department library and latest mining and milling periodicals. A cyanide outfit, and gold treatment plant and a small oil fired smelting plant are contemplated in the very near future. With this equipment the ore or all classes may be treated in amounts up to several tons.

Some experimental apparatus for the determination of laws of concentration has recently been received. The assay laboratory has a floor plan of 110 feet by 22 feet. It contains ten double muffle furnaces; five small gasoline muffle furnaces; six gold and silver bullion balances and three analytical balances. Also two balance boards, one head forge and one dry plate, each process carefully watched. The rock bearing ore is dumped into twenty bins, fro there it is taken by belt conveyer and bucket to a two stamp Hendie battery. The ore is then passed through to water tanks and into any of three tables. With concentrating table, a Fuel vapor on a hard table. In addition are six cement tanks used in the University Argonaut.

The University Argonaut.
Great White Fair and Clearance Sale

Swings into its Second Week, with a greater array of bargains, as choice a line of dainty white goods as the minute it was born. The selling has been sensational—it's the talk of the Country. The great annual event is now in full swing—an event that you, in justice to yourself and family, cannot, should not miss. Laces and embroideries and dainty undergarments you can buy here for half other stores' prices. All winter goods we have cut and slashed in two, and in thousands of cases less than half.

Come to the Fair by all means. The big busy store of the Palouse invites you to come and save.

The White Fair ends February, 9th

EXCITING STUDENT ASSEMBLY

The most exciting A. S. C. meeting of the college year was held last Wednesday. The meeting was opened by a dramatic recitation by a select college orchestra, composed of 10 Seniors, Freshmen, and Juniors.

The purpose of the meeting was to present the President's and to present delegates at the Northwest Athletic Conference.

Football. It's more important than ever before, and we must have our best one this time. President H. N. Maudsley, representing the Athletic Board, made the presentation speech.

The delegates to the Northwest Athletic Conference are: Seniors, seniors, seniors. Hon. Secretary: President. Secretary: President.

Among the new resolutions are the following: Seniors, Seniors, Seniors. Among the new resolutions are the following: Seniors, Seniors, Seniors.

LITERARY SOCIETY DIGNIFIED

Last Wednesday afternoon the most important meeting in public speaking and receiving the nation's applause was held in the auditorium. The meeting was attended by a great many of the nation's eminent men, including the President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The meeting was opened by the President, who delivered a speech on the importance of education and the need for more educational institutions.

The meeting was adjourned.
THE CREATION

24. And God said let the earth bring forth the cATTLE after his kind, and the Freshmen and things that creepeth, after their kind and it was so.

25. And God said let us make Sophomores after our image, and let them have dominion over all the earth and the fowls of the air and the Freshmen and every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.

26. And God blessed the Sophomores and said unto them, Fill the earth and subdue the Freshmen and have dominion over everything that moveth upon the earth.

27. And God saw every thing that he had made; and beheld it was very good, except the Freshmen. And he cursed the Freshmen and decreed green caps, that they should be worn as a sign of their iniquity.

Prof. Morley—"When you square I ain't the second 1 different from the first?"

"Damn'—"Yes its different only its the same."

It is rumored President Watts will use his influence to have the annual cadet encampment held at Lewiston. Oh you normal!

Wanted—Buy the second hand store twenty freshmen to buy second hand dresses.

Manager Walker has decided to have the basket ball games before dark so freshmen will be able to attend.

Shangrnon and Nut Perkins secured a leave from shop work last Saturday to visit their uncle in Palouse.

Prof. Axtell (In Latin.)—Give the principal parts of the Latin verb to fail.

Freshman—falla, fallere, functio, suspender scire.

The freshman class say they are going to have something doing next year.

Frezzy Watts says his class is sure up and coming, that all they lack is ability and spirit.

Wanted—Some wit and originality in the '13 class.

THE FRESHMAN

Freshmen are but small removed from the semi apes who ranged America's prehistoric clay, they are but slightly changed.

They jabber in the self same way, they cannot think or reason. If one asks them what the duty will probably tell the season.

They are looked upon in college as a rigger in the south.

They are expert at wind jamming, making motions with their mouth.

They are full of egotism. Like a nigger's prone to be

They can find the faults of others but their own faults never see.

When Seniors in the high school
They were high modeug the
But as freshmen in a college

They're faults no one can pen.

They bat in without a license.

And can never keep their place.

They're a bunch of nature rookies.

Blankness written on each face.

They stick and hang together.

Like a bunch of sour grapes

They are but little better

Than a cage of grinning apes.

Yet we have this consolation

That as man from monkey came

The freshman to a Sophomore turns

And takes the latter's name.

Freshman—At what joint did your friend have his leg amputated?

Prof.—That is a mighty disagreeable way to refer to a hospital.

Miss French—You should not salute your friends with hello.

Don't you think it sounds rather strong?

Katherine Smith—That's nothing.

Lots of times I just turn around when I talk to professors.

Prof. Hulme—What geographical location does the Nile river drain?

Freshman (looking owlish)—The Mediterranean Sea.

Closer up freshmen taking exams isn't half bad. The worst part is telling father how it happened.

Freshman's idea of—Flunk—What happens when you have nothing to tell.

Grind—An individual who devours his cut books.

Examination—A chance given to tell all you know.

Time—A thing of beauty and a jarring forever.

FIgUReS

It has been figured out by Professor Sonometer that according to the law that the size of a human's brain varies inversely as the size of Y. M. C. A. as an instructor. He will take up his duties next week. He is said to be a skilled wrestler and boxer.

For the election last Friday campaigning was hot all morning. An unusually great interest was taken in it by the students. One reason for this was of course that there was a real contest between candidates.

Although Montgomery was elected by a considerable majority the electioneering was brisk on both sides. Nearly 200 votes were polled. This shows promising improvement on last year's election but there is room for improvement yet, however.

The College of Idaho, Caldwell, Idaho, has arranged for a debate with the Freshman class of Whitman College.

The Sophomore class sweaters have arrived and are for sale at O'neill's. They are gray sweat- er vests with red numerals across the chest.

Miss Leda Bristrom of Allton arrived at the Dormitory Thursday and will register next semester for special work in Domestic Science.

Mr. Ernst Brunner's ex '12 is visiting the Kappa Sigma house this week.

The Portland Girl

Continued from page 5

She read it, then when she came to the signature, cried out, "Charles Pennington!"

"Yes, C. P. Former address, Good Fellowship Club. You were proposed and been accepted. I won't lecture you now Boss, upon the propriety. I will leave you, my children, to explain and arrange matters between you."

I bowed formally and benignly, and departed.

An hour later I pored through the papers, and all appearances the explanation had been entirely successful. But I could not restrain flogging them as they all stood up, 'I love my Portland Girl, but oh, your Carolina!'"

Lost—An Indian blanket, at the Junior Prom. Finder please return to the Alpha Delta Pi House.
Boots, Outdoors and Party Shoes for College Girls.
Evening and Afternoon Gowns for College Girls.
Sale agents in Moscow for the famous Ladies Home Journal Patterns.

25% discount on all System College Clothes.
The Arts Course

The Engineers have all made their pleas and now what have the B.A.'s to say for themselves?

Well first we must clarify the B.A. Some take the arts course as a specialty just as they would take the electrical or civil, engineering courses. They aim to become school teachers, journalists, authors and so on. But another class of B.A.'s. we hope the larger of the two, are not specializing. At some one of a moment of mind may ask why are they taking the B.A. course then? Why just because they don't know what else to take. They are on the fence. A majority of high school graduates are on the fence and it is a mighty good place to be. For such students is the B.A. course. They can come to college, develop their faculties and as college is the broadest, most varied field to be found in a space small enough for the requirements of each individual, they will most probably graduate with a much broader view of life and a much better idea of where their particular place in the world is. This then is the B.A.'s reason for being. The Engineers taunt us with not preparing for anything, with not gaining any knowledge, but there in particular. We are going somewhere but we haven't come to the branch roads yet. Our motto is "We don't know where we're going but we're on the way."

For those students who are on the fence Idaho's arts department offers a haven. We have excellent departments in language, literature, history, economics, philosophy and sociology. A little of all of these subjects should be long to every man's education. All of them may be studied in Idaho under capable instructors.  

The Department of Music

The University of Idaho is especially fortunate in being able to offer to its students such a good music course. Very few western universities offer music as a regular course, along with other studies. Here the Bachelor of music degree is granted by the University to those students who have in connection with the regular college work completed the required work in Music. The Sight-reading, and History of Music. The regular college course consists of two modern languages, French and German, English and some elective courses that the student may desire. One hundred and thirty two credits are the necessary number for graduation.  

The course was first offered in 1893 when Professor Cogswell came to the University. It was several years before the course became well known but that time Professor Cogswell was circulating bulletin and catalogues all over the state. Each year the Fraternity and Class

PINS AND RINGS

From us direct to you. No middleman's profit. High grade work only, at very moderate prices. Our catalogue (showing pins and clasps) will be forwarded to any intending buyers.

BUNDE & UPMeyer CO.
Manufacturing Jewelers.
110 Mack Bk.
Milwaukee, Wis.

THE HUB

Go to The Pastime

For a Warm Lunch, Soft Drinks and Cigars.

Wilson Transfer Co.

Make quick delivery of Baggage to any part of the city.
WILSON & SMITH Props.
Phone 115

J. A. KEENER, D. D. S.
Modern Dentistry
All work guaranteed. Office over First National Bank
MOSCOW

The Empire Hardware Co.

Carries Everything in Hardware Lines and would "be glad to have your trade,

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.
Makers of
CAPS.

GOWNS & HOODS
To the American College and University Graduate. Gift to the lady in the Pacific or the East. Write for a specimen.

SOUVENIR POST CARDS
From-
The Curtis News Stand
Cigars and Confectionery
MOSCOW

Salmon.

The Empire Hardware Co.

Carries Everything in Hardware Lines and would 'be glad to have your trade.
Clemens Captures Dewey Prize

The Dewey Debate prize of $25 will be awarded this year to Mr. Paul Clemens. Mr. Clemens will head the team which goes against Oregon next March. Clemens began his debating career in the College of Idaho, at Caldwell Idaho.

Last year was his first year at Idaho. He won the Vollmer Debate prize of $25 and led the team, which was victorious over Oregon last year.

This prize was established by Mr. Edward Dewey of Nampa Idaho, in memory of his father Col. H. H. Dewey. Thus far the following students have won the prize:

1904 James William Galloway
1905 Thomas B. Jones, 05
1906 Victor E. Price, 06
1907 McKen P. Morrow, 08, at present at Oxford.
1909 U. C. Holman, 08
1909 Roberts Oscar Jones, 09.

Wanted—To rent a nice room to one student. 604 B street East.

Manages a specialty at Heeg's.

Visit Carey's Music Store for anything in MUSIC
MUSIC LET OUT ON SELECTION—
New Store Third Street
Moscow, Idaho

We Shall
Appreciate an opportunity to serve you and promise prompt and efficient attention to every matter entrusted to our care.

FIRST TRUST CO.

COME IN AND TRY THE
HOTEL CORKERY
HOME COMFORTS

Best 25c meal given anywhere. Fine Beds. Special prices for weekly accommodations.

Hotel Moscow Grill

Student—See Simpson and Neutral about your barbersing. Successors to Graham. We treat you all right and especially welcome students. Come in and get acquainted.

Dr. T. B. McBrady, DENTIST
Office over Owl Drug Store, Main Street.
MOSCOW, IDAHO

We are distributing agents for
A. G. SPAULDING & BROS.
Send for Catalogue
135-137 & 139 Howard Street
 Spokane, Wash.

Adolph Kulhanek THE SHOE MAKER

The Moscow Livery Stable
First-class Teams and Carriages
Satisfaction Guaranteed
FERGUSON & BROWN, Props.

Phone 611

FREED OF MAIN STREET

FRANK NEELY & SON

CAB Line and Livery
Good Service, Good Rigs, and Careful Drivers. Calls promptly attended to. Charges Reasonable.

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING IN CONFECTIONERIES

Let us serve you, for we have the
BEST in the line of Hot Drinks,
Hot Tamales, Ice Cream and Candies

CHILDER BROS.
The Nicest Confectionery: Parlor in the Northwest

Standard Dray & Storage Co.
OFFICE—HOTEL MOSCOW
Phone 881

TENNS & THOMPSON, Props.

Sterner Studio...
Portraits and Molding. Special Rates to Students

OBERG BROTHERS
General Merchandise
Merchant Tailoring
Cleaning and Repairing
118-20 THIRD ST.
ANNUALS OF CLASS

Concluded from fourth page.

of the dance. In the famous Joel dance hall. And, contrary to all precedents and tradition, the class got safely back to town without any of its members being waylaid.

It was a true form of Sophomore Sophomore was seen sneaking about through the shadows at a safe distance but they had the wisdom not to try to molest the revelling '12ers.

But the class was not content with this proof of their prowess.

Several cans of red paint were purchased, and the boys of the class ensued forth in a body one dark night and proceeded to paint the town red. Toward the wee hours of the morning a small band of Sophomores was discovered in the field.

A council of war was held and it being decided that the enemy were harmless, the Freshmen disbanded.

When morning came, 10 and bold! Large red o'lock were to be seen on every side, their luster only slightly dimmed by splashes of thin whitewash. After this the class settled down to show their ability in the more sober business of study. They remained quiet until the second semester. Ira Cleveland was chosen to lead the class during the last half of the college year. Louis Jesup was elected vice-president, Catheric Sinclair Secretary, and Roy Johnson, Treasurer. The principal event of the second semester was the great Saint Patrick's Day. Eight on that day the Freshmen assembled at five o'clock in the morning, marched up the campus, tore down the green flag from the guy rope on the Ad building and hoisted a yellow one in its place. They then retired toward the smoking building and kept guard on their ensign. About nine o'clock the Sophomores assembled around a green cheesecloth and formed by a bass drum. The Freshmen charged on them with an Indian war whoop. The Sophomores fought bravely but were unable to withstand the terrible onslaught of the '12ers. Ropes saws were uttered and in a trice the Sophomores lay wriggling on the ground tied hand and foot. Then the Freshmen marched in triumphal procession to assembly.

Such are the annals of the class of '12 during the first year of their existence. This year, as bountiful a class which has attained to the said and sober distinction of becoming Sophomores, the '12s have been rather quiet. Only once when the new Freshmen had the impudence to paint their numerals on the standpipe, was their ire aroused. They quickly decided that the children must be brought down a notch. So one morning the Freshmen woke up to look proudly upon their numerals. But alas, they saw only a blotch of white paint. It is hoped that this will be a lesson to all succeeding generations of presumptuous Freshmen.
The Portland Girl
By Miss Jewel Bethwell

I had been perambulating so wildly through the city that nothing seemed to be going to happen. I happened to notice Pennington, Junior. I had not seen him since we drank to each other's success at the last ballgame of the "sixes" when four years in the class room and on the foot ball field together.

"I hope you may marry Portland's finest girl to me as gracefully as we have taken the old boy-always through for the Warsity, Chin, " said I, in parting. And there he was sitting opp. the one that was to make him the hero of the grandstand and all the ballroom, too, how he had send since college days, and by his own means, but by the accident of a legacy.

"A hundred thousand of yen, Dicky," he said, taking a dollar from his pocket and sputtering, "on the polished table, "a hundred thousand, and not an ounce of energy wasted in getting it, and not cony money in spending it. I'm still up among the disabled, feel sort of light and airy-like. Don't know just when I'll hand you, but when I do, I hope it'll be on a bed of Portland roses.

"You'd better quit the air sleepy business, Chin, and come back to earth. Why don't you settle down, now that you have something to start on? You need an anchor. Get married." My advice was received with such a guffaw that the dapper, square-eyed little man, who was neatly scribed on immemorial little slips of paper and nibbled his lead pencil stared at us with rather too much astonishment.

"Married, Chin," said the old man, "nay, not for your uncle Charles. Didn't I write a thesis one on "Marriage and the Insane Asylum" or was it "Marriage and the Bankruptcy?" But let me tell you, if ever I do marry, it will be one of your Portland girls. Any one of them I've seen so far could have my heart and the hundred thousand dollars, and stop the asking. Such manner, such looks; and their complexion are like—"

"They're all you say, Chin," I interrupted. "Only don't try to describe; you never were very good at that particular branch of rhetoric, you know. But since you are engineering, and say any one of them will do, why don't you advertise? Advertising, you know, is one of the surest and most effective stunts of modern civilization—modern newspapers. If you want results, only a line or two, inel music in the "Oregonian"—"False idea. Something like this, oh? Wanted by a young Apollo with the wealth of Cleopatra, a fair Portland God-

The young man, having finished his sitting and his Departing, arose with a smile and went across to the clerk. I saw the clerk look in our direction, and answer something which caused the young man to do some more scribbling.

"We had better have our hopes on getting it into the press," I suggested.

As Pennington was leaving in the drizzle, I prevailed upon him to spend the time while he was in town at my house.

"I want you to meet my little cousin from South Carolina, offered by way of introduction.

He promised to send his baggage arrangement for his music to be forwarded from the drudgery and to come himself the next evening.

He named, and by the way he said Amy charted together and went to each other in the music room after dinner. I feared my dark-eyed, little cousin was counting the Portland girl's idol to taste; on the pedestal.

Feeling that my presence was not altogether necessary, I went into the library, Amy, evidently having been having a tea, that afternoon. Sofas pillows were everywhere, and empty, brown boxes.

A copy of the morning paper lay open on the table. As I bent over it, this notice stared at me from the middle of the third page—

PORTLAND GIRLS: "You have been the most beautiful and most adventures of all American women. A young man made the statement yesterday at the Good Fellowship Club, that he was willing to lay his heart and one hundred thousand dollars at the feet of any Portland girl. He was handsome, well-educated, and comes from a good family. He stated that he desires to advertise for a Portland "God-

Applicants will please address the Good Fellowship Club.

The young man who scribbled had lost no time. As I picked up the paper, a white scrap fell to the floor. I picked that up, too, and recognized Amy's handwriting. The note was written to lead general, and was probably one of the first drafts of a letter afterward copied; for ink and pens were on the table.

"Dear Mr. C.," it began, "since you have complimented Portland girls so highly, I feel it is my duty to thank you. Just what are the, for" Portland girl! I do not know, but since I am present a resident of Portland, I beg to be counted among its fortunate numbers. I hereby submit myself as a candidate for the heart and the hundred thousand.

Yours very sincerely, Portland Girl."

And here followed the address of one of Amy's friends.

I folded the note and put it into my pocket. There might be more of this sort of paper, had I never seen Amy; and Amy was never the one to let a dare go by unchallenged. Evidently Pennington had not yet seen the paper; and I did not see Pennington until the next evening. Then I knew when I heard him coming down the hall that an expedition was about to take place, I was still more certain when I saw his face. I knew no word in the English language that could adequately express its blackness.

"Sit down! I suggested, as militarily as possible.

And then the explosion came.

"Sit down! Oh, you—you idiot!"

"Yes," I agreed, "Any particulars, please?"

"I'm in love with your cousin! This was rather startling, but I could not see how I was to blame for that.

"And it took one whole day and an evening to do it! But really, Chicky, I can't help it you know, because she happens to resemble me somewhat, and to have some of my particular charms, can't I?"

"Oh, shut up, won't you?"

"Why—certainly. Take that chair, won't you?"

He took it him. Ready? I prompted.

"Well, I don't care for practical jokes. Why didn't you tell me that fellow was a reporter?"

"My dear boy, I'm not a stock sayer. Still I don't see the connection between that reporter, my cousin, and myself."

I told you I wanted to marry your cousin. I know the time has been rather short, but that wouldn't have mattered so much if it hadn't been for that idiotic piece in the paper. Of course, one doesn't see, and what do you suppose she'll think of me? She's not the kind of girl to listen to ex
Ye Honor Roll

Lester Freeman Albert, The Pride of the Military Department, his success O. C. Anderson, Mr. William Shakespeare. Teddy Roosevelt, Ill.


"I'll argue that point with you." General Quadrostonwick.


The "Savages." Sophomore. "Get away from that cow." The "Sirlo" — her.


Jimmie Durkin, the Football Idol. The Bass Solola.

COMMITTEE MEETS

Last Tuesday the executive committee held its regular monthly meeting. Several bills were allowed, among them the bill for the football camp. James Gwinn's resignation from the position of assistant editor of the Argonaut was accepted. The election of his successor was postponed to the next meeting.

Ira Bennett attended a dancing party in Fullman Saturday evening.

Sherfey's Book Store
FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AND COLLEGE POSTERS

THE CLOAK STORE
Everything for Ladies Ready-to-Wear
MAIN STREET. NEXT TO CITY HALL

THE GREEN HOUSE
On Main Street. Leave your orders at Willis' ALL VARIETIES OF FLOWERS

Bumgarner & Son
A Fine Line of Nifty Pipes. HOTEL MOSCOW BLDG.

H. P. EGGAN'S
Photo Studio and Art Store
Strictly first class work. University work a specialty...

...Skating Rink in Connection...

PURE DRUGS STATIONERY

HODGINS

KODAKS CANDIES

College Text Books and Supplies

The First National Bank of Moscow
—Established 1885—

Capital..........................$50,000.00
Supplies and Pennants............... 50,000.00

—UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY—
The same courtesy extended to the small as to large depositors.

THE INLAND MARKET
CARL F. ANDERSON, Proprietor
Fresh and Cured Meats, All Kinds of Sausage, Spiced Meats, Fish and Game in Season. PHONE 1245.
The Law Department

The Law Department at Idaho

When the University opened last September it was a decidedly stronger and broader University than it was at the closing last June. Several new departments had been added among which is the law department. It is to this department that I shall devote this article.

Last year the Regents of the University, realizing the dire need of a law department for the training of its young lawyers, decided to found this department. After founding it the next thing was the securing of an instructor. Their choice fell upon Mr. John F. MacLane. Mr. MacLane has practiced law in the course of Idaho for some time meeting with splendid success and therefore is well qualified for the place. He also prepared the present code of Idaho.

He certainly means business, as I dare say all his students will vouch for, and it is any person takes a course of law under him and receives credit for it, he will know the law.

Seventeen men registered for law this year. That is a pretty goodly number for a beginning and it is expected this number will at least be doubled next year. When the Regents founded this department they made it separate and apart from the University, in order to make it independent of the University, and thus to make it a real law school.

Experience teaches It pays you to pay us

If you are not buying and using the following we are both losers.

Hat Schaffner and Marx Clothes for men
Hirules Guarantee Suits for boys
Queen Quality Shoes for women
Hannan Shoes for men and women
Warner Corsets for women
Ferris waists for women and girls
Munsing Underwear for men, women and children
Stetson Hats for men
Hamilton brown shoes for men, women and children
Nazaré Waists for children
Skinner Silks and Satins
Butterick Patterns and publications

ROCK WINS VOLLMER

In 1904 John P. Vollmer of Lewiston Idaho established an annual prize of $25 to be awarded to the student who wins first place in a try-out held for the purpose of selecting a team to meet the University of Washington. This prize will this year be awarded to John Rock. The winners of this prize in preceding years are as follows:

1905—Charles Jones, 6th, at present a lawyer. 1906—Robert Oscar Jones, 6th, now at the University of Washington.

1904—Robert Oscar Jones, 6th, now at the University of Washington.

Therefore, the members of the winning team are placed in the books purchased with this sum every year.

In 1908 the subject of the Borah debate was "Federal Income Tax". The members of the winning team were: Guy Holman, John A. Rock, and Iras Tweedy. In 1909 the question of a "Federal Income Tax" was debated. The membership of the winning team was as follows: Robert O. Jones, Jewett D. Matthes, and Iris Tweedy.

This year the subject of debate was "Federal Incorporation for Interstate Corporations." The winners were John A. Rock, Paul Clemens, and Ransom Mackie.

This year the Borah Debate was the last to be held at which to choose the three teams. The men who will compose the two teams to meet Washington and Oregon next March are as follows:

John Rock, Paul Clemens, Ransom Mackie, Iris Tweedy, Rowe Holman and Paul Durrie.

We Sell the Goods

YOU READ ABOUT

Experience teaches It pays you to pay us

Hat Schaffner and Marx Clothes for men
Hirules Guarantee Suits for boys
Queen Quality Shoes for women
Hannan Shoes for men and women
Warner Corsets for women
Ferris waists for women and girls
Munsing Underwear for men, women and children
Stetson Hats for men
Hamilton brown shoes for men, women and children
Nazaré Waists for children
Skinner Silks and Satins
Butterick Patterns and publications